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native reserves but ^ery little of the natne portion is reason
abh productive    The chief products for export are copra
coffee cotton minerals and maize    Others are hides trochus
shell  beche de mer  sandabv ood  and tropical fruit such as
bananas    The beche de mer or trepang is a sea slug about
10 inches long which is dried and exported to China   Sandal
wood is esteemed because of its peculiar aroma and finds a
market also m China
A oumca is the chief port and seat of government with a
population of about 9 000 people It is placed on an excellent
harbour \\ell protected from storms Imports come mainly
from France and Australia while exports are predominant!}
to France and to a lesser degree to U S A A wireless
station has been erected at Noumea and a cable connects
Teonidie with Bundaberg in Queensland
2   The New Hebrides Islands
Ljing to the north of New Caledonia is the group known
as the New Hebrides These islands are of interest from
many points of view The origin and customs of the natives
and their relation to the other peoples of the Pacific the
peculiar nature of the government of the group and the
geological history are all unusual in some respects Another
matter of interest is their connection with Australian history
De Quiros in 1606 discovered the most northerly island of
the group and the word Australia was used for the first
time m the name—Terra Austnalia del Espiritu Santo
(Southern Land of the Holy Spirit)—which he gave to the
land that he mistakenly thought was the great southern con
tinent Captain Cook on his first long voyage of disco\ery
in the Pacific was the next visitor He explored the group
and gave it its present name The most important islands
are Santo Malektda Aurora Pentecost and Efate tapering
from blocks o£ considerable size such as Santo in the north

